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!!?he qxmti'Yy of free scdium a%oms in %he upper atmosphere can be deter- 
mined from the ground by measuring the brightness of resonantly scattered 
I solar  radiation i n  the D lines'". This measurement can be made during the 
11 
I day and d u r i q  twildght. The alt i tude d i s t r ibu t im  of the atoms can be 
determined from the ground i n  twilight and from mckets during the daytime 
again by observation of the D lines. 'Systematic studies made d u r i n g  the past 
decade have shown th8t the sodium abundance is larger i n  the day than it is in 
twilight 3'4. The m t i o  i s  about five fn  midsummer and two in midwinter (Fig. 1) 
The daytime average values range from 32 x lo9 stoms/cp in April t o  20 x 1.0' 
atoms/& i n  November. 
in June t o  7.5 x 10 atoms/cm i n  MGvember. Confirmation of these large 
diurnal effects reported by Blamont and Donshue3 has recently been obtained by 
The 4xTlfght averages range from 2 . 5  x lo9 atoms/& 
9 2 
IVoxon 5 with h is  dayglow polarimeter, by Wallace and Hunten5 and by Meier, 
Donahue and Blamont with rocket borne photometer experiments. 
On the assumption that the distribution of sodium and its oxides i s  
controlled by chemical oxidation and reduction processes and by eddy mixing 
i n  the mesosphere Blamont and Donahue3 showed that a diurnal variation of the 
s o r t  observed was possible provided a proper Patlo af reactioc rates and a 
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Sodium suff ic ient ly  high eddy diffusion coefficient a t  9 km w e r e  realized. 
oxidation was supposed t o  result from a reaction with ozone 
m + o  3 1 ? a o + 0 2  3 
and reduction from a reaction of t h e  oxide w i t h  atomic oxygen 
Since atomic oxygen is  transformed to  ozone after sunset the basis fo r  the 
diurnal  variation in sodium was i n  the diurnal  variation of 0 and 0 
model the sodium was predominantly i n  reduced form a t  a l l  a l t i tudes higher 
than a c r i t i c a l  height where the 0 to  0 r a t io  became large enough. 
build up i n  free sodium during the day would surely have occured b e l o w  the 
In t h i s  3' 
Thus the 3 
twilight sodium peak and would have resulted i n  a daytime distribution broader 
than that i n  twilight w i t h  a maximum more than one scale height lower than 
the a l t i tude  of the twilight maximum. 
Observation of the dayglow from sounding rockets in 1964 revealed 
that the distribution was not a t  a l l  like the one expected from this model 
(Figs. 2 and 3) .  For example in  September, 1964, above Wallops Island the 
abundance was m e a s u r e d  t o  be 12 x 10 at-/cm2 but the sodium was found t o  be 
concentrated in a layer only 4 km wide (rull width a t  half maximum) with a 
9 
peak density of 4 x 10 4 atoms/cm 3 at 93.5 km. The twilight layer was sl ight ly  
9 2 lower and contained only 2 x 10 atoms/cm . Evidence f o r  a narrow daytime 
layer containing more sodium than the twilight layer has been obtained also 
by Hunten and Wallace i n  a rocket experiment a t  White Sands . 6 
It can hardly be fortuitous that the layer of metallic ions, including 
23+, observed by loarcisi and Bailey 7 , corresponds in a l t i tude  t o  the neutral 
sodium layer and is  equaUy narrow. The fact that the neutral  sodium (50 times 
as dense as the ion) is confined t o  the same th in  layer as the sodium ion, and 
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I the  density decreases with al t i tude above the peak w i t h  a scale height less 
than half that of the atmosphere in  both cases points unfq-aely, it seem, t o  
the presence of a concentrated source of atoms located a t  93.5 km. 
I 
Tfre width 
of the source layer mast be no greater than the atomis and ionic layers. 1 
As a d e l ,  therefore, it is postulated here that a very th in  layer 
Sodium atoms (as w e l l  as other species) are 
C’’ 
of aerosols exists a t  93.5 km. 
liberated f r o m  the dust par t ic les  a t  a rate higher when the sun is  on them 
than when it is  not. 
oxidized by reaction (1) and photoionized. 
of a sodium distribution with a scale height H1 is 
As the stoms diffzse away from the source they can be 
The condition f o r  the appearance 
where D is the eddy diffusion coefficient. If D is 4 x lQ6 cme2 sec-I, H1 w i l l  
be 20 km provided the lifetime against oxidation is about 10 sec. 4 If n(Os) 
is of the order of 5 x 10 7 cmm3 the rate coefficient required is 2 x l9-u 
~ m ‘ ~  sec’l. This value is certainly reasonable even though no measurement is 
yet available. 
Provided the lifetime o f  I@ 0 against reduction i n  process (2) and 
5 against photodissociation is of the order of 10 
t o  reduced sodium w i l l  be 50 at 93.5 km but only about 2 x loe2 at l l0  km. 
Hence free sodium tends t o  reappear a t  high altitude. It will not necessarily 
l i v e  long enough in the unionized state, hawever, t o  build UF t o  an observable 
density a t  that alt i tude.  
seconds the r a t io  of the oxide 
A t  93 km the degree of ria ionization is  only 2 x low2. Since a sodium 
atom at that altitude has a mean l ife against photo-ionization of about 10 5 
sec t h i s  means that sodium ions must be removed by some process a t  the rate of 
. 
4 
5 x loe4 Fer se2oI.d. The only remow1 prxessea which present themselves 
as potentially rapid are 
follmed by 
and 
A mutwl recodins+,ion coefficient. of cmj/sec w o u ~  require a negative 
ion  density of 5 x l$ in fhc chytfme ti> quaiffy process (6) and this seems 
highly imprc3able. 
reaction (4) wouid 3- need t o  be iS 
r a t i o  a t  I t s  observed value. 
should occur between 93 km aad J2.a km w w i d  reduce the N a  t o  Ba+ r a t io  t o  less 
than m i t y .  
balmice, the effect  of tranopor, by x4ad shear e lectr ic  f ie lds  which will tend 
t o  build up the  ion density a t  the proper nade in the east-west wfid pattern. 
This node normally i s  fcund smexhere near U9 bm. 
On the other ?m2 +,he rate zoefffcient for  the ion-mdecule 
cm-3 see-’ t o  put the ion t o  neutral  
The f i f t y  faid reduction i n  c)zone density which 
There fs a lso  t o  be :*msidered in the ionic creation axid removal 
In this pictuze then +,he sodf-m difrusing away from tb.e aerosal layer , 
is weakly ionized near 95 km and the ion density i s  t ied  t o  tine nsutral  density. 
Both decrease rapidly W-th altftude because of the removal of the neutral  sodium 
i n  the reaction betweeo sodium snd czone. 
form of Ha 0 below 90 km arid above 95 Im: a l l  the way t o  105 km where the oxide 
dissociatese 
formation of Na O$- is of +,ne order of 1C: 
The sodim is predomlnsntly i n  the 
There, however, a f t e r  t h e  sodiuro is ionized, i t s  Ufetime against 
5 seconds and the predDmirBnt form is  
NE&* 0 
The possfbil i ty of creating a thin a e r o s d  h y e r  i n  the niesopause has 
been given some attention in c.-~nner;tion with the formation of nocti-lucent 
coulds . If the dust particles are charged there is  a mechanism available 8 
5 
which could produce an extremely narrow layer analagous t o  an ionic sporadic 
E layer; tha t  i s  the wind shear. 
t o  small spherical par t ic les  is assumed a part ic le  of 
4 -1 a charge of 1 emu would a t t a in  a vertical  velocity of LO c m  sec 
magnetic la t i tude when the horizontal wind velocity is 100 m sec". 
of the wind shear theory shuws that a layer of part ic les  whose radius is 
o r  less can be formed in a typical wind shear node during a time very short 
compared t o  one day and wiU have a half width of the order of 1 km. 
assumed that 24 of the mass of the dust is  sodium and that it is a l l  released 
i n  about one day and it is also required that the dust charge density not exceed 
10 electrons per cm3 then a charged dust concentration adequate t o  produce the 
sodium lsyer can be bu i l t  up i f  the average par t ic le  radius is 5 x 
greater. 
particle.  
Thus i f  an atmospheric drag force appropriate 
em radius carrying 
a t  45" geo- 
Application 
cm 
If it is 
4 
c m  o r  
This is on the asswqtion of a s-e electronic charge per aerosol 
S t i l l  on the basis of a one day lifetime for  the dus t  in the wind- 
2 shear concentration a dust influx of 10-15 gm/cm 
be compared.with estimates for  meteoric influx which range from 2 x 10 
gm cm-2 sec-1 t o  2 x 10-14 gm cm-2 sec-1. 
sec is needed. This is t o  
-15 
Since the wind shear node nomally found near 95 is appropriate for 
concentrating negatively charged particlesthe dust par t ic les  would of course 
need t o  carry an excess of electrons. 
The presence of slowly recombining metallic ions such as Ca+, Mg+, Na+, 
Si+ and Fe+ i n  the ionosphere raises the possibil i ty that these a re  the ions 
concentrated a t  wind shear nodes t o  produce sporadic E layers. Although they 
are  minor constituents t he i r  long lifetime permits them t o  build up t o  densities 
of the order of lo4 times the i r  average density a t  the maxima. Thus there may 
be permanent maxima of meteoric ions a t  the proper nodes in the east-west wind 
. 
1 
6 
profile.  Although nomally the density of these ions may be less than tbat of 
I 
I 
the major ions (NO+ and O,'), fluctuations i n  the meteoric ion supply associated 
w i t h  fluctuations i n  the dust influx could on occasions push these peaks above 
~ 
the normal level  of N& and 02' thereby producing the sporadic E layer. 
A number of experiments can be suggested to elucidate the role  of I 
I 
aerosols in the production of me+atlic atoms and ions i n  the E region. For I 
example it would be worthwhile t o  employ sodium dayglow photometers and sporadic I 
E sounders systematically t o  observe the same general region of the atmosphere. I 
It is obviously necessary t o  make ion mss spectrometer observations with good 
spa t i a l  resolution in Sporadic E. 
spectrometers and alkalai  dayglow photometers in the same rocket probin@; the 
It would be interesting t o  couple ion mass I 
~ 
I go-lo0 km region. Aerosol detection a t  the same t i m e  with high spatial resolution 
would be very useful. 
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Figure Captions 
Semi-monthly averages of sodium abundance i n  d a y t i m e  and twilight 
abundances are  snoun for the period A u g u s t  l*l-December 1965. 
l ines  enclose a l l  bm 87; most lo$ of the daytime measurements for  
each 15 day period. 
which fewer than 10 samples a re  available. 
light abuodance r a t io  i s  shown a lso  for  each semi-monthly period. 
Brightness of the D l ines  7" above the horizon observed w i t h  a broad 
and narrow f i l t e r  from a rocket. 
fo r  a layer 4 km wide a t  93.5 km. 
Brightness of the D lines measured from a point above the sodium 
layer. Solid curve is theoretical. 
Solid 
Points not encircled a re  for pericds during 
The average day t o  twi- 
Solid l ine  is  theoretical  brightness 
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